In the title molecule, C 23 H 24 F 2 N 3 O 2 P, the P atom is in a distorted tetrahedral P( O)(N)(N) 2 environment, with the bond angles around the P atom in the range 106.78 (11)-114. 10 (13) . The phosphoryl and carbonyl groups, which are separated by an N atom, adopt an anti orientation relative to each other. In the C( O)NHP( O) fragment, the P-N bond is longer [1.683 (2) Å ] and the O-P-N angle is smaller [106.78 (11) ] than the other P-N bonds [1.613 (2) and 1.632 (2) Å ] and O-P-N bond angles [114.10 (13) and 110.83 (12) ], respectively. The N atoms have sp 2 character. In the crystal, pairs of P OÁ Á ÁH-N hydrogen bonds form inversion dimers with R 2 2 (8) ring motifs. Toghraee et al. (2011) . For hydrogen-bond strengths in cyclic hydrogen-bond motifs and for bond lengths and angles, see: Pourayoubi et al. (2011) . For graph-set analysis of hydrogen-bonds motifs, see: Bernstein et al. (1995) . For the synthesis of the starting phosphorouschlorine compound, see: Pourayoubi et al. (2010) .
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Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ).
Symmetry code: (i) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 1; Àz þ 1.
Data collection: CrysAlis PRO (Agilent, 2011 ); cell refinement: CrysAlis PRO; data reduction: CrysAlis PRO; program(s) used to solve structure: SIR92 (Altomare et al., 1994) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: Mercury (Macrae et al., 2008) ; software used to prepare material for publication: WinGX (Farrugia, 1999) and enCIFer (Allen et al., 2004) . N, -N,N'-dimethylphosphoric triamide M. Pourayoubi, S. Shoghpour, L. Torre-Fernández and S. García-Granda
Comment
In a recently published paper, the collective behavior of hydrogen bonds (HBs) in the crystal packing of phosphoramidates having a C(═O)NHP(═O)(N) 2 and C(═O)NHP(═O)(NH) 2 skeletons were considered (Toghraee et al., 2011) . The authors attempted to arrive at some empirical rules which are useful for predicting hydrogen-bond patterns in systems having "two H-acceptors and one H-donor site" and "two H-acceptors and three H-donor sites". As a continuation, the hydrogen bond strengths in such systems were analyzed based on hydrogen bond motifs . The phosphoryl and the carbonyl groups in the title molecule adopt an anti orientation relative to each other similarly to most of the carbacylamidophosphates. However, a few examples with a gauche orientation of these two groups were also reported (Toghraee et al., 2011) . The phosphorus atom has a distorted tetrahedral configuration and the P═O, C═O, P-N bond lengths and P-N-C bond angles are within the expected values. In the crystal structure, pairs of intermolecular P═ O···H-N hydrogen bonds (Table 1) (Bernstein et al., 1995) .
Experimental
Synthesis of 2,4-F 2 -C 6 H 3 C(O)NHP(O)Cl 2 . 2,4-F 2 -C 6 H 3 C(O)NHP(O)Cl 2 was prepared similarly to the procedure which was used for the preparation of 2,6-F 2 -C 6 H 3 C(O)NHP(O)Cl 2 (Pourayoubi et al., 2010) , but by using 2,4-F 2 -C 6 H 3 C(O)NH 2 instead of 2,6-F 2 -C 6 H 3 C(O)NH 2 .
Synthesis of title molecule. To a solution of 2,4-F 2 -C 6 H 3 C(O)NHP(O)Cl 2 (2 mmol) in CHCl 3 (20 ml), a solution of N-methylbenzylamine (8 mmol) in CHCl 3 (5 ml) was added dropwise at 273 K. After 4 h stirring, the solvent was evaporated in vacuum and then the resulting solid was washed with distilled water. Single crystals of title compound were obtained from a mixture of CHCl 3 and n-C 7 H 16 (5 to 1 v/v) after slow evaporation at room temperature. IR (KBr, cm -1 ): 3064, 3043, 2872, 1683 (C═O), 1615, 1453, 1343, 1265, 1215, 1175, 1155, 1128, 1088, 1017, 959, 877, 820, 791, 738, 714 .
Refinement
All H atoms were placed in geometrically calculated positions with N-H = 0.86 Å and C-H = 0.93 (aromatic C-H), 0.96 (CH 3 ) or 0.97 Å (CH 2 ). H atoms were refined in riding mode with U iso (H) = 1.5 U eq (C) for methyl groups and U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (C/N) for all other H atoms.
supplementary materials sup-2 Figures   Fig. 1 . The molecular structure of the title compound with ellipsoids shown at the 30% probability level. 
N,N'-Dibenzyl-N''-(2,4-difluorobenzoyl)-N,N'-dimethylphosphoric triamide
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